Amtrak Saloon Not Isolated Case

Everyonf But Train Passengers Chug-A-Lug

BY ROY TEMPLE

The Oklahoma Daily

Amtrak passengers who rode the train from Los Angeles to Chicago were not the only ones to enjoy the saloon car. According to reports, the train conductor also indulged in the alcoholic beverages available on board.


Eagleton Taking Case To Public

WASHINGTON (AP) - Robert C. Byrd, the Senate majority leader, said Friday that he would take the case of former Louisiana senator John B. Chafee to the public. Byrd said he would use his position to demand a full investigation of the Chafee case.


Delay 'Inconvenient'

Danny Whiting, a passenger on the train from Los Angeles to New York, said the delay was "inconvenient.


Ex-Foe Bared Reports

The Oklahoma Daily

James's report to his superiors

Inconvenience

The Oklahoma Daily

According to James, the inconvenience was caused by the absence of a train station at the location where James was supposed to take the train.


UAW Panel Backing Jed

The Oklahoma Daily

Delegates from the United Auto Workers' bargaining committee are backing Jed in his bid for the presidency.


Mad Wire Clipper Stays Free

The Oklahoma Daily

The wire clipper that has been free for several years will remain so.


Aussie Miss Wins Title

The Oklahoma Daily

FRED ORR, P.R. (USA) - Marilyn Monroe, the American actress, is the new Miss Universe, as announced by Miss Universe Inc., the sponsor of the pageant.


Story Undone?

The Oklahoma Daily

Momo's costume was disapproved by the organizers of the pageant.


Inside News

Sequel Stated

The Oklahoma Daily

A sequel to "The Goodbye Girl" has been announced, and the story will be about the same characters.


Lake Placid

Amelia Earhart, the first woman to fly solo across the Atlantic Ocean, has died in a plane crash in the mountains of the Adirondacks.


Sequels Stopped

The Oklahoma Daily

The sequels to "The Goodbye Girl" have been stopped due to budget constraints.


Gordonna

Paul F. Johnson in Oklahoma. Only one person has been able to contribute to the fund so far.


Gordonna

The Oklahoma Daily

The Gordonna family has donated $5,000 to the fund.


Gordonna

Amelia Earhart, the first woman to fly solo across the Atlantic Ocean, has died in a plane crash in the mountains of the Adirondacks.
**Mississippi Road Bonds At Work**

The horrible news that the nation is in the midst of a crisis is not surprising. The recent developments will no doubt have a significant impact on the stock market and the economy as a whole. It is important to note that the current situation is not unique to the United States, as many other countries are also experiencing similar challenges.

---

**CARPET SALE**

**LONDON'S CARPET COMPANY**

**SPECIALS**

**MAY STREET**

4001 S.W. 29th St. Oklahoma City

**S.W. 44th St.**

500 S.W. 44th St. Oklahoma City

**MIDWEST CITY**

7065 East Reno Ave. Midwest City

**NORMAN**

2417 West Main St. Norman

**Hi Neighbor! COME JOIN US DURING OUR GRAND OPENING!**

**TARGET**

**DISCOUNT FOOD STORES**

**YOU MAY ASK WHAT IS TARGET?**

IF YOU CARE ABOUT GETTING THE VERY MOST FOR YOUR FOOD MONEY, YOU'LL SHOP TARGET. TARGET MEANS A GREAT DEAL MORE THAN JUST A HANDFUL OF ADVERTISED DISCOUNT SPECIALS. TARGET MEANS REAL SAVINGS, THROUGHOUT OUR STORE. MOST IMPORTANT, TARGET MEANS LOW PRICES ON THE WIDE VARIETY OF FAMOUS NAME BRANDS, THE FINEST U.S.A. CHOICE GRADED MEATS, OUTSTANDING FRUITS AND VEGETABLES, FRESH, TASTY BAKERY TREATS, AND A FROZEN FOOD DEPARTMENT SECOND TO NONE, IN SIZE AND SELECTION. WE MAINTAIN THE BRIGHTEST, CLEANEST, MOST BEAUTIFUL STORES IN TOWN—STAFFED WITH KINDLY COURTEOUS PEOPLE. YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO ENJOY SHOPPING, SO JOIN THE THOUSANDS OF WOMEN WHO KNOW... NOTHING BEATS SHOPPING TARGET. CHECK YOUR TOTAL REGISTER TAPE, AND SEE THE DIFFERENCE.

**4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS**

**MAY STREET**

5308 North May Street Oklahoma City

**S.W. 44th St.**

800 Southwest 44th Street Oklahoma City

**MIDWEST CITY**

7605 East Reno Ave. Midwest City

**NORMAN**

2417 West Main Street Norman

---

**To Be Replaced**

The cover of the next issue will feature a serene landscape. The upcoming edition will include an article on the impact of climate change on wildlife habitats. Stay tuned for more updates.
# Target Grand Opening

**New in Oklahoma City**

**Convenient Locations**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Store Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S.W. 44th St.</td>
<td>800 Southwest 44th Street, Oklahoma City</td>
<td>Mon-Thur 8-9:30, Fri 8-10, Sat 9-8, Sun 10-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.W. 64th St.</td>
<td>7605 East Reno Ave, Midwest City</td>
<td>Mon-Thur 8-9:30, Fri 8-10, Sat 9-8, Sun 10-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman</td>
<td>2147 West Main Street, Norman</td>
<td>Mon-Thur 8-9:30, Fri 8-10, Sat 9-8, Sun 10-6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Special Offers**

- **Vegetable Oil** 79¢
- **Large Eggs** 3 for 1.00¢
- **Soft Drinks** 11¢
- **Chuck Steak** 48¢
- **Canned Ham** 3 for $2.88
- **Sliced Bacon** 2 for $1.58

**Weekly Deals**

- **Potato Chips** 49¢
- **Peanut Butter** 79¢
- **Catup** 1.00¢
- **Paper Plates** 47¢
- **Syrup** 39¢
- **Whole Frying Chickens** 27¢
- **Golden Bananas** 8¢
- **Cooked Ham** $1.28

**Promotions**

- **Free** Assorted Flavors, Popcorn, Ice Cream, and more!
- **Save** on Coffee, Laundry Detergent, and more!

**Target Introduces the Finest & Largest Frozen Food Dept. In the STATE of OKLAHOMA!!**
National Briefs

Kidnapped Wife Found Unhurt

Waller, Miss., July 30 — A 3-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Waller was found safe and sound in a field near her home Monday morning. The child, who was dressed in a red blouse and blue jeans, had wandered off the property and was discovered by a neighbor. The walls were reportedly surprised to find the child unharmed.

Wallace Declines Presidential Race

New York, July 30 — Governor George Wallace of Alabama has announced he will not run for the presidency. Wallace, a former segregationist who ran as the third-party candidate in 1968, said he was not prepared to mount a campaign in light of the current political climate.

People’s Party Nominates Spock

Washington, July 30 — The People’s Party of the United States has nominated Dr. Ralph Nader for president. Nader, a prominent consumer advocate, will run on a platform of reform and change, calling for the elimination of large corporations and foreign intervention.

Nixon Peace Moves Impacted

Los Angeles, July 30 — President Richard Nixon’s peace initiative has met with mixed reactions. Some countries have expressed interest, while others remain skeptical. The initiative, which seeks to end the Vietnam War, has been met with aloha from some nations.

Official’s Efforts On Workshop Cited

Tulsa, July 30 — A local official has been praised for his efforts in organizing a workshop on community safety. The workshop, which featured discussions on crime prevention and public safety, was attended by more than 200 residents.

Arcadia Lake Planning Underway

Tulsa, July 30 — Plans for expanding Arcadia Lake are currently in the works. The city council has approved a proposal to increase the lake’s size and improve its infrastructure, including new boat ramps and restrooms.

Dewey Hits Jane Fonda’s Honor Visit

Los Angeles, July 30 — Senator Barry Goldwater of Arizona has criticized actress Jane Fonda’s recent trip to North Vietnam. Fonda, who has been an advocate for peace, visited the prison where her father, American Air Force pilot Charles Fonda, was held.

Serving As A Witness To The Lord

Los Angeles, July 30 — A local church has announced it will be holding a sermon on the theme of serving as a witness for Christ. The sermon, which is scheduled for July 31st, will be delivered by Reverend James Brown.

Bikes, Boots Traded For Bible, Ministry

Tulsa, July 30 — Two local residents have exchanged their bicycles for boots and a Bible. The deal, which took place at a shop on 46th Street, was made in the hopes of spreading the message of faith in the community.

It’s Full Immersion For Church Members

Tulsa, July 30 — Members of the First Baptist Church will be participating in a full immersion baptism. The ceremony, which is scheduled for July 31st, will be led by Reverend John Smith.

U.N. To Avoid Taiwan Mention

New York, July 30 — The United Nations has announced it will avoid mentioning Taiwan in its statements. The decision comes after political tensions between China and Taiwan have escalated.

Soprano, 69, Dies

Los Angeles, July 30 — Renowned soprano Maria Callas, 69, passed away on July 30th. Callas, who was known for her powerful voice and dramatic performances, died of a heart attack.

NOW ON DISPLAY In The Fidelity Bank Lobby

Tulsa, July 30 — A collection of paintings by Bert Seabourn is now on display in the Fidelity Bank lobby. The exhibit features works of various artists, including paintings of local landmarks.

Two Great Attractions

Tulsa, July 30 — Two great attractions are currently on display in Tulsa. One is a horse named after President John F. Kennedy, while the other is a limousine. Both are on display at the GEX.

SAVE 20% Off

Oklahoma City, July 30 — Oklahoma City Jewelers is offering a 20% off discount on all rings. The promotion is valid through July 31st.

FAMOUS BRAND SHOE SALE

10,000 Pair MENS, WOMEN’S FOOTWEAR ALMOST GONE AWAY

NOW...Just Released for Public Viewing!

You must see it to believe it... WORLD’S SMALLEST HORSE!

Ancestor to Horses of 50 Million Years Ago!

SEEN BY MILLIONS ON TV, HANDED IN WESTERN HORSEMAN MAGAZINE!

ONLY 19½” TALL

WEIGHTS ONLY 44 Lbs.

‘67,000.00

CUSTOM BUILT, HAND-TOoled

FACTS ABOUT THE LIMOUSINE:

1. LIGHT AND COMFORTABLE RIDE 2. ADJUSTABLE SEATS 3. EASY TO HANDLE 4. EASY TO CLEAN 5. EASY TO OPERATE

FREE DINNER ON BOARD

NOW on JULY 31 12:00 TO TUESDAY AUG. 1 9:00 P.M.

GEX
Hot Weather's Twice As Nice For The Ice Man

Business Briefs

State Output Ranks 17th
Hay Harvest In Full Swing

Tops in Savings Plans too.

Mutual Funds

Secretary Of Week
She's Really Mrs. Wright

New Southwold Office

Automatic Bagger

Weather Word

Vital Statistics
Levitz answers your questions about furniture savings... selection... availability.

AS A LEVITZ CUSTOMER — PRESENT OR FUTURE — YOU HAVE A RIGHT TO KNOW HOW YOU BENEFIT — ALL WAYS — WHEN YOU SHOP LEVITZ... THE WORLD'S LARGEST SELLER OF FAMOUS BRAND FURNITURE.

Why do I save more at Levitz?
Levitz brings you greater savings through lower cost! Retail frills are eliminated... Warehouse and Showroom are under one roof... Merchandise handling is mechanized... With Warehouse-Coast to Coast, we buy by the seasonal — at the greatest possible discounts!

Your savings start at the factory where we buy for less... continue in our Warehouse where we operate for less... and pay off in our Showrooms where we sell for less! Our philosophy is simple — "cost comes to the bottom to offer the greatest possible savings" This philosophy has made Levitz the World's largest Seller of Famous Brand Furniture!

What does immediate availability mean?
It means you can have your selection in your home the same day you purchase it! No more waiting for delivery! Every item you see in our plant Showroom is stocked in our warehouse — more than $100,000 worth of Famous Brand Furniture ready to be loaded in your car, station-wagon or pick-up in a matter of minutes!

Is Levitz selection really greater?
The greatest! No one sells as much famous brand furniture direct to the public as Levitz — and no one offers a greater selection. You choose from hundreds of the nation's leading furniture styles — brands names you know and trust — all displayed in more than 200 completely accessorized room settings. Living rooms... dining rooms... bedrooms...dinettes... you name it — we have it! You won't find a greater selection anywhere — one visit will convince you!

Can I charge it at Levitz?
Certainly! We'll be happy to work out a payment plan to fit your budget... and our revolving charge plan permits you to "add on" purchases to an established account.

OPEN DAILY 10 AM TO 10 PM
SUNDAY 12 TO 6 PM

Everything At Grand Opening Savings Right Now!
REGISTER TO WIN $10,000 IN VALUABLE PRIZES

Hiskey-Zarley NabLead

Morgan Advances, Shocks Crenshaw

Sooner Linebacker Coach Likes Prospects

Sports
ROYALS RAP 89ERS, 7-4
Was Gibson Caught Leaning Wrong Way?

Jack Nicklaus – ‘The Corporation’

Expos Drop Mets, 6-3

A Born Champion

Okies Win 2, Advance In Tournay

Brewers Rip Tigers, 8-3

Jackson Lifts A’s Past Twins

Futurity Scheduled At La Mesa

Ortiz Tops Card

May’s HR Topples Dodgers

Padres Pop Reds In 17

Pair Shares Ladies Title

McGovern Gets Ace

Fowler Sets Mark

Madden Recovering

Cutburth Joins OSU Grid Staff
Weekly Wide Line Record Of New York Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Symbol</th>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Average Price</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Low</th>
<th>Volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>Acme Corp</td>
<td>123.45</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>123456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEF</td>
<td>Delta Inc</td>
<td>56.78</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>789012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GHI</td>
<td>Gamma Corp</td>
<td>23.45</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>345678</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Weekly List Of Share Trading On American Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Symbol</th>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Average Price</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Low</th>
<th>Volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JKL</td>
<td>Jack Corp</td>
<td>98.76</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>876543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MNO</td>
<td>Mike Inc</td>
<td>34.56</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>456789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PQR</td>
<td>Paul Corp</td>
<td>67.89</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>567890</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

New York Exchange

Continued from Page 30
### Ward's Cut Rate Drugs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.99 Value 8 oz. Aird Powder</td>
<td>61¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30¢ Lavoris Mouthwash &amp; Cologne</td>
<td>1.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 oz. Vitalis Hair Tonic</td>
<td>63¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.25 oz. Tube Glem II Toothpaste</td>
<td>2/45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200 Count Scotties Facial Tissue</td>
<td>41¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 oz. Moisture, Moisture Mist Suave Hair Spray</td>
<td>43¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96¢ Sulfur Rub</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10¢ Raisin Tablets</td>
<td>49¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96¢ Pearl Drops Tooth Polish</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5¢ Walls of S BAR-Q</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.25 Value 12 oz. Nubee-Tonic Shampoo</td>
<td>69¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.19 Value 10 oz. Silk silk Lotion with dispenser</td>
<td>49¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5¢ Coppertone Tanning Butter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5¢ Coppertone Suntan Lotion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13% Oa. Raid</td>
<td>1.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19¢ Smoky Dan Bar-B-Q Grill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19¢ Alladin Thermocouple Lunch Kit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29¢ Fluorescent Desk Lamp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4¢ Color Reproductions</td>
<td>99¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5¢ Plastic Desk Top Picture Frames</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4¢ Color Reprints</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6¢ Waddinghouse Flashlights</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ON THE ROCKS

**Eskimo Look**

The "Eskimo hood" in fashion is a new trend, and this season jackets, hats, and gloves come in a variety of colors. The style is modeled after the traditional clothing of the Inuit people. The hood is made with thick, warm material and can be removed easily. The design is popular for its practicality and warmth.

By Dorothy Walker
Fashion Editor

**Leather And Fur**

French rabbit fur coats with gold leather trim are new for Winter, ’71. They are both classic and stylish, designed to keep you warm and look chic. Fur coats are a timeless fashion item, and this season’s styles are the perfect blend of style and comfort.

The Oklahoma Fashion Journal
July 12, 1971

**Northward-Bound**

You don’t need to hold a glass of wine to enjoy winter’s mellow glow. A blanket, warm socks, and a good book are just what you need to stay cozy and entertained. Whether you’re reading a classic novel or a modern memoir, the winter season is the perfect time to dive into a good read.

Photography by William Smith
(Shore’s Model Agency)
On The Rocks...

Winter '72 Coat Designers Inspired By Frozen North?

Cover Story

The cover story is about winter coats inspired by the frozen north. It features several models wearing different coats, including a white coat and a fur coat. The story discusses the inspiration behind the designs and the materials used.

CLEARANCE

NEW REDUCTIONS ON OUR BEST WOMEN'S CLOTHING

NEW FASHION SWIMSUITS & COVERUPS

DRESSES

20% to 50%

NEW IN STOCK FLARE RACCOON FUR

EXTRA SOLID KNIT TOPS

DRAPEY FLARE SLACKS

EMERGER" by Kiernan

EMERGER" by Kiernan

EMERGER" by Kiernan

EMERGER" by Kiernan

Bridal Notes

Ask Dr. Brothers...

Does Fair Sex Puzzle You?

Sweaters, in partnership. With skirts.

JCPenney

We know what you're looking for.
Junior League Provisionals Prepare For Season Ahead

Renamed 'The Remarkable...'
'Provisionals' Staff Shop

Classic Dress Defies Time

Sears
First to Sears, Then to School
Sears Circle S Jeans Have Double Fabric at the Knees

Winnie-the-Pooh for President

3 for $10
Girls' Sand Look Wing-Tip Oxford

Prices Good This Saturday, Aug. 30th

Copyright © 1972 by The Spokesman-Review
All Rights Reserved

Sears
Prices Good This Saturday, Aug. 30th

Sears Perma-Prest® dresses go to school in many styles

Get a brand new wardrobe for your girl with a new Perma-Prest dress. This is all season and comes in many styles to choose from. End of the year sale. We are not responsible for typographical or other errors. No promises. Prices are subject to change without notice. Sears reserves the right to cancel this advertisement at any time.
Clotheslines... By Marilyn
Update Mink Stole Into Warm-Up Jacket

My name is Marilyn. I have a new line of mink stoles. They are hand-made from genuine mink. The outer fabric is a soft, warm, and luxurious material. Each stole is designed to provide warmth and comfort. The prices range from $50 to $200, depending on the size and style. I also offer custom orders. Contact me at 555-1234 for more information.

PENDING Nuptials
Told By Couples

Mrs. John P. Smith... 50 years
Mrs. Robert E. Jones... 50 years
Mrs. William B. Williams... 50 years
Mrs. James E. Brown... 50 years
Mrs. Edward L. Smith... 50 years

Wedding Journeys Follow Formal Ceremonies

Steeve Washburn... 50 years
Wanda Washburn... 50 years

Creative Fabrics, Inc.
EXCLUSIVE FALL COLLECTION

Sunday Only
Special
FANTASTIC

Creative Fabrics, Inc.
Wedding Vows Solemnized

In a beautiful ceremony, Miss de la Pous took the vows to marry Mr. Floyd Jones Jr. The couple was united in matrimony by the Reverend of the First Baptist Church. Blessed with the presence of family and friends, the ceremony was a joyous occasion for the couple and their loved ones. Their wedding was held in the picturesque setting of the historic St. James Chapel, which served as a fitting backdrop for the celebrations.

As the couple exchanged rings and vows, the crowd witnessed the union of two hearts. The love and affection between the two was evident as they pledged their devotion to each other. The chapel was filled with the sounds of music and the prayers of those present, creating a serene atmosphere.

Following the ceremony, the couple enjoyed a hearty reception, where family and friends gathered to celebrate their joyous occasion. The reception featured delectable delicacies and colorful decorations, adding to the festive atmosphere.

The couple is looking forward to a bright future together, filled with love and happiness. Their journey as newlyweds promises to be filled with endless adventures and cherished memories.
Is This The Summer For You?

Home Pool No Longer A Luxury

Do It Yourself!

Little Dutch Mill

Summer Fun

Earl's Pearls

Fashion Face-Setter

Check Your Own Car
For Cooling Problems

Professional Aid Urged

House Buying Hints

Fun Guide

Here's Your Fun Guide Sweepstakes Lucky Number

05552

$1,000 in Cash Prizes Offered to Lucky Readers Every Week

This Fun Week in Oklahoma City, July 30-August 5, 1972
GRAND OPENING
MR. KEITH, INC.

3rd & N. MAY AVENUE
845-0163

ATTENTION—Men who now wear a hairpiece this is an opportunity to purchase an additional hairpiece or two at a tremendous saving.

ATTENTION—Men who have wanted a hairpiece but felt that the initial investment was too costly.

SPECIAL PURCHASE—First Quality - 100% human hair from Italy, France, Spain, India and Scandinavia. Absolutely no oriental hair pieces in this purchase—Hand Tied, Double Knotted, Natural Part.

Over 1600 hairpieces in stock in every conceivable color and shading.

During this spectacular grand opening Mr. Keith, Inc. will be open Sunday 1 to 6 p.m. Monday through Saturday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

$50.00
Values to $100.00 Listed 3 per customer

3-Speed 26-inch Bikes
Lightweights...Speedy

$57.99
3 SPEEDS...Extra Power on Hilly Terrain or the Open Road

• 3-speed hub with shift on handlebars!
• Front and rear calf shifter handbrakes!

Here's a comfortable lightweight bike for men and boys that rides smoothly, pedals with ease...and the 3 speeds help you take the work out of hills—speed you on the straightaways. Among the outstanding features are chrome-plated rims, hubs, spokes and handlebar and vinyl covered seat spring saddle. Comes in a handsome, eye-catching mixture of black and white.

Use Sears Easy Payment Plan

SAVE $15.11! Rugged 8-Leg Gym Set
A sturdy gym set all the kids will love. The 2-in-frame holds up to 200 lbs. with colorful cloth cover. Set includes one regular glider swing, a 100 lb. slide, a flying trapeze and more! Hardware sent by prompt mail. Order the assembly for your 30 day trial and save.

Regular $69.99
54.88

SAVE $10.11! 4-Leg Gym Set
Ride a slide gym set with two gilders, a regular glider swing, too swing, 100 lb. slide, 200 lb. steel frame.

Regular $54.99
44.88

Shop Sunday 1 P.M. to 6 P.M. Monday & Tuesday 9:30 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Green Hornet's Still In Business

DENVER (1977) - At last there is a chance to see the Green Hornet, the world's most famoussecret agent, and his trusty automobile, the GT-7. The series was created by Adam West and Burt Ward, and has been seen by millions of people around the world. The first episode of the series aired on January 14, 1966, and the last episode aired on May 25, 1969. The series was produced by Irwin Allen and directed by Jack Arnold.

Fun Cover

Andrew Gouch and his Steins, a young California rock group, will appear at the Civic Center Music Hall at 7:30 p.m. The group has made several records, including "The Shadow of a Doubt," and is billed as "The Shadow of a Doubt, the Band." The group is composed of John Gouch, lead singer, John O'Brien, guitar, and David James, bass.

Hard Work Marks Independents

HOLLYWOOD — (AP) — In the early days of the independent film industry, the survival rate was low, and many of the films that were made never reached the screens. But a handful of films did, and one of them was "The Cost of Living," directed by Paul Godfrey. The film was produced by the independent production company, Hard Work Independent, and was released in 1977.

Is 'The Godfather' Good For Society?

BY JOHN KLEINER

HOLLYWOOD — (AP) — In the world of film, money and power go hand in hand. But what about the impact of the movie on our society? That's the question addressed in "The Godfather," directed by Francis Ford Coppola. The film has been hailed as a masterpiece of film, and has won numerous awards, including the Academy Award for Best Picture in 1973. The film is also known for its influence on the way we think about the mafia and organized crime.

Summer Safari Enrolment Open

Enrolments are still open for the Oklahoma City Zoo's 1977 Summer Safari Day Camp, which offers field trips, nature walks, and other activities for children aged 6 to 12.

City Theaters Join Celebration

The Oklahoma City Theaters have joined the celebration of the 10th anniversary of the Oklahoma City Symphony Orchestra at the Civic Center Music Hall. The celebration included a performance by the Oklahoma City Symphony Orchestra, and a special screening of "The Godfather." The event was attended by hundreds of people, and was a huge success.
Jugs Turn Teacher On

By STEVE DUMICK

The Oklahoma Joke Fun Guide, Sunday, July 30, 1972

Jug Collector

Sue A. White, assistant professor of art at Central State University, Norman, observes some of the actual jug forms in her collection. "A lot of them are rare," she says. "Some are quite unusual."
Going Places ..... A Calendar of Events

Local Events

Theatre

GRACE EVANGELISTIC THEATRE: "The Three Musketeers."


AUDIENCES THAT WATCH "THE THREE MUSKETEERS." Location: Donaldson and 23rd Street. Admission: $7.00.


MUSIC

BANCORP BUILDING: "The Three Musketeers." Admission: $5.00.


ALBANY GALLERY: "The Three Musketeers." Admission: $5.00.


CAPITOL GALLERY: "The Three Musketeers." Admission: $3.00.


Out Of Town

Film


Film at 7:30 p.m. Sat. Sept. 11.


Special Events

TALENT SHOW: "The Three Musketeers." Admission: $5.00.


PIZZA Studio: "The Three Musketeers." Admission: $5.00.


TALENT SHOW: "The Three Musketeers." Admission: $5.00.

Film at 7:30 p.m. Sat. Sept. 11.


Take stock in America. Bonds are a safe way to save.
Superlawyers’ Long Overdue

The Superlawyers, by Joseph C. Gaskin, executive director of the American Bar Association, has become a major force in the legal profession. It is designed to recognize and promote the best lawyers in the country. The Superlawyers is a national magazine that features articles on legal developments, case studies, and profiles of prominent attorneys. The magazine is published quarterly and distributed to lawyers and law firms across the country.

A Best Seller

The Superlawyers is a best-selling book and is available in bookstores nationwide. It is a valuable resource for anyone interested in the legal profession. The book can be purchased at most major bookstores or online through popular retailers such as Amazon, Barnes & Noble, and Apple Books.

Fitz Book Worth Wait

As Ever, Scott Fitz—by Stephen J. Frey

By STEVE DOREN

Fitzgerald lines are a classic style of book cover design. They are characterized by their elongated shape and decorative elements. The author of this book is Stephen J. Frey, a well-known writer of mystery and thriller novels. The Fitzgerald lines are a trademark of the publisher, which is known for its high-quality books. The book is available in both hardcover and electronic formats, and can be purchased at most major bookstores or online through popular retailers such as Amazon, Barnes & Noble, and Apple Books.

Night Of Axe ‘Simple Classic’

By ROGER McCAFFEE

McCaflie is a popular writer of mystery and thriller novels. He is known for his intricate plots and complex characters. The book is available in both hardcover and electronic formats, and can be purchased at most major bookstores or online through popular retailers such as Amazon, Barnes & Noble, and Apple Books.

Bike Magazine Now On Market

SAY FRANCISCO — The Two Wheel Trips, a new national magazine dedicated to bicycle travel, has just been launched. The magazine is designed to inspire readers to explore the world by bike, and to share their experiences with others. The magazine is available in both print and digital formats, and can be purchased at most major bookstores or online through popular retailers such as Amazon, Barnes & Noble, and Apple Books.

Stories Better Than Fleming

By GREG SHERMAN

Sherman is a well-known writer of mystery and thriller novels. He is known for his descriptive writing and attention to detail. The book is available in both hardcover and electronic formats, and can be purchased at most major bookstores or online through popular retailers such as Amazon, Barnes & Noble, and Apple Books.

Mia Farrow: ‘I Think About Life’

By STEVEN STERN

Stern is a well-known writer of mystery and thriller novels. He is known for his descriptive writing and attention to detail. The book is available in both hardcover and electronic formats, and can be purchased at most major bookstores or online through popular retailers such as Amazon, Barnes & Noble, and Apple Books.
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Neil Diamond's 'Moods':
A Giant Step Forward

By ROBERT HELBURN

Neil Diamond, who has been a favorite of mine for years, has released his latest album, "Moods," and it is a giant step forward in his career.

The album features a variety of musical styles, including ballads, rock, and pop, and it showcases Diamond's versatile voice and songwriting abilities.

Personally, I think this album is a significant departure from his past work, and it will definitely appeal to fans of all ages.

I highly recommend checking it out!
**Mick On Stage**

Three photos of left-behind Mick Jagger going through his routine of being on stage at the Madison Square Garden last week. One of right.

**Smokey Robinson Closes An Era**

**By RICHARD E. PRINCE**

**WASHINGTON —** On May 15, Smokey Robinson, the consummate performer, artist, and songwriter, stood on stage at the Kennedy Center, his final performance with the Miracles, and he knew it was time. The crowd roared, and he responded with a smile, bowing and waving as he walked offstage. It was a bittersweet moment, as Smokey had been with the Miracles for over 50 years, and he was ready to begin a new chapter in his life.

Smokey Robinson was born in Detroit in 1942. He grew up in a rough neighborhood, and music was his escape. He formed a band with some friends, and they started playing around town, gaining a following. In 1959, they signed with Motown Records, and Smokey became a household name.

Over the years, Smokey and the Miracles released hits like "Shop Around," "I Second It to You," and "The Tracks of My Tears." He was known for his soulful vocals and infectious rhythm and blues sound.

But Smokey was more than just a singer. He was also a songwriter, and he wrote many of the Miracles' biggest hits. He was inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in 1987, and his music continues to inspire generations.

As Smokey stepped offstage that night, he knew it was the end of an era. But he also knew that his legacy would live on through his music. "It's been a helluva ride," he said. "I've been blessed."
SUNDAY

The Why Of PBS Veto

By JOHN CARMODY

WASHINGTON -- The battle over the fate of the Public Broadcasting System -- and its \$450 million annual subsidy -- raged across America this week on many fronts. The House of Representatives passed a bill that would cut the PBO's budget by more than 10 percent, while the Senate approved a measure that would have eliminated the entire subsidy. A third bill, which would have ended federal funding for public television but provided \$25 million in grants to the system, was defeated in the Senate.

In Washington, the debate was closely watched by lawmakers from both parties. The House vote came after more than a year of hearings and hearings and hearings, during which Congress was told that the system was vital to the nation's cultural life.

The Senate vote was expected to be more decisive, since the PBO is a favorite of many senators. But even as the Senate considered the measure, it was clear that the issue was not yet settled.

The question of whether the PBO should continue to receive public support is one of the most important issues facing the nation today. The system has served a vital role in educating Americans about the arts and sciences, but many fear that it is too expensive and outdated to continue.

Second of Two Parts

These concerns were perhaps best stated during the Senate hearings on the issue, which were held in June and July. The senators were told that the system was not only outdated but also inefficient, with too many employees and too little programming.

The senators were also told that the PBO was not capable of reaching all Americans, and that it was not always able to provide quality programming.

The debate over the PBO is likely to continue for some time, as both the House and Senate consider further measures. But the PBO is not alone in its struggle for survival. Many other public service organizations are facing similar challenges.

We hope that the Senate will consider the needs of the PBO and of all public service organizations, and that it will work to ensure that they have the resources they need to continue to serve the nation.

It's Promises, Promises Again On New TV Season

By LAWRENCE LAURENCE

WASHINGTON -- Promises, promises. Most TV watchers are used to hearing them every fall, as networks announce their new schedules. This year, however, the promises are even more hollow.

Networks have been forced to develop new series in a hurry, and many are relying on old-fashioned Talk shows for their basic premises. In addition, the networks' financial situation has been further complicated by the current economic climate.

The networks' promises are particularly hollow because they have been making them in the face of a growing number of threats. The cable industry, for example, is increasingly becoming a factor in the television landscape, and the networks are not immune to the challenges posed by Internet video.

It is anyone's guess how the networks' promises will play out. But it is clear that the future of television is changing, and that the networks must adapt to the new environment if they are to survive.

The networks' promises are also a reminder of the importance of good programming. As more and more viewers turn to other sources for their entertainment, the networks must work harder than ever to create programs that will capture their attention.

In the end, the networks' promises are likely to be just that: promises. But they are still worth listening to, because they may offer some insight into the future of television.
Women Shows Spread

By SHARON CLARK

WASHINGTON — Nancy Keenan never was the early bird to "Save The Women." She has found work to be a more important issue in her life. She has been active in the women's movement in the 1970s, but has never really dedicated herself to the cause. She has been involved in various activities, such as fundraising and lobbying, but has not been a full-time activist.

Synopsis: Nancy Keenan is a prominent figure in the women's movement. She has been active in various causes, such as equal rights and reproductive rights. She has been involved in various organizations, such as the National Organization for Women (NOW) and the National Abortion Rights Action League (NARAL). She has also been a vocal advocate for women's rights at various events and in the media.

---

Life's Real Soap Opera

By BILL HAYES

Hollywood (1961) — Bill Hayes, one of the creators of "Days of Our Lives," might be the most understated actor in the soap opera world. He has never been a star, never a leading man. But he is a good actor, and he has a certain charm that makes him stand out in a crowd.

Synopsis: Bill Hayes is a successful actor and writer for "Days of Our Lives." He has been with the show since its inception and has played a variety of roles. Hayes has been praised for his ability to bring depth and complexity to his characters, and he has been involved in the show's development and writing since its early days.

---

SATELLITE AGENCY

Summer Presentations!

Aug. 10th: Leno Russell
Aug. 17th: Bill Goven, Jr.
Sept. 2nd: Paul Unger

NEW MEDAL...

Nov. 2nd: Elmo John
Nov. 10th: Harry Manx

FIREFLAME SCREEN

Summer Sale

$17.50 DRAMA SCREEN

$29.95 FINDER BOX

---

CLEARANCE SALE

On all '72 models

OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER

19" SUPER SCREEN

COMPACT COLOR TV

Only $349

---

BUSY BUSY BUSY CARPET SALE

SAVE YOURSELF SOME MONEY

"Save As Much As $20.00 On." 14" X 16" SHAG "FRASER"

Decker-Tucker Zenith

7-4600

---

WEDNESDAY

---

THURSDAY'S

---

FRIDAY'S

---

SATURDAY'S

---

SUNDAY'S
Has TV Come Of Age?

By DICK KLEINER

HOLLYWOOD — (AP) — In the day when I Love Lucy, Milton Berle and Mr. Ed ruled the roost in TV Land, network executives would have blushed if the mere thought crossed their minds that they could one day challenge the Gross National Product.

But now, in the era of the home video game, the computer and the Internet, the industry is on the verge of a new era of growth.

The industry has grown from a small operation to a major player in the global economy, with companies like Netflix and Amazon leading the way.

In addition to the growth in the industry, there has also been a shift towards more diversity in programming.

There are now shows that cater to a wide range of audiences, including LGBTQ+ communities and people of color.

The shift towards diversity has been driven by the need to attract a wider audience, as well as a desire to reflect the changing demographics of the United States.

Despite the challenges, the industry continues to thrive and innovate, with new technologies and business models constantly changing the landscape.

It will be interesting to see how the industry evolves in the years to come, and how it continues to shape the way we consume media.

RANKINGS

1. Netflix
2. Amazon
3. Hulu
4. Disney+
5. HBO Max

The list is based on the number of subscribers, with Netflix currently leading the pack with over 200 million subscribers worldwide.

With the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, the industry has seen a surge in interest in streaming services, with many people turning to them for entertainment.

As the industry continues to grow, it will be important to ensure that it remains accessible to everyone, regardless of their background or socio-economic status.

Notes On TV

NEW YORK (AP) — ABC, NBC and Fox have announced new shows for the fall season, including comedies, dramas and reality programs.

The network has committed to airing all new shows on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays, with the first new shows premiering on September 3.

The new shows include a comedy about a single mom, a drama about a group of friends living in a boarding school and a reality show about the lives of famous models.

The network is also planning to launch a new streaming service in the coming months, which will allow viewers to stream shows on-demand.

The network has been working on the streaming service for several years, and it is expected to be a major player in the competitive streaming market.

Dr. Jill Biden, the wife of the sitting vice president, will appear on the new show, which is set in a small town.

The show will focus on the challenges faced by a group of women as they navigate their personal and professional lives.

The network has also announced a new show for the fall season, which will feature a group of people living in a remote location.

The show will follow the group as they try to survive in the harsh environment and deal with the challenges of living in such a remote area.

The network is also planning to launch a new reality show, which will feature a group of people living in a haunted house.

The show will be produced by the same team that produced the hit show, The Haunting of Hill House.

The network has been working on the reality show for several years, and it is expected to be a major player in the competitive reality show market.

Dr. Jill Biden has been confirmed to appear on the new show, alongside other cast members.

The network is also planning to launch a new show, which will feature a group of people living in a remote location.

The show will follow the group as they try to survive in the harsh environment and deal with the challenges of living in such a remote area.

The network has been working on the show for several years, and it is expected to be a major player in the competitive reality show market.

Dr. Jill Biden has been confirmed to appear on the new show, alongside other cast members.

The network has been working on the show for several years, and it is expected to be a major player in the competitive reality show market.

Dr. Jill Biden has been confirmed to appear on the new show, alongside other cast members.

The network has been working on the show for several years, and it is expected to be a major player in the competitive reality show market.
Lyric Actress Finds Musicals Fun

by STEVE DURRICK

Three years ago, Dorothy Green, now 74, one of the most versatile and popular actresses of her generation, left the world of musicals for a career in television. Today she is a confirmed musical comedy star, having played leading roles in many successful productions.

Dorothy Green is known for her roles as Norine in "Show Boat," Eliza Doolittle in "My Fair Lady," and Anna in "South Pacific." She has also appeared in plays such as "Pajama Game" and "The Fantasticks.

"I am a Musically trained actress," she says, "and I have always loved the stage. But I can't say that I didn't miss the television experience."

Dorothy Green was born in 1925 in New York City. She attended the High School of Music and Art, where she studied drama. She made her professional debut in 1946 in the play "The Glass Menagerie." Since then, she has appeared in dozens of productions, both on stage and screen.

"I am looking forward to the next three years," she says. "I have many projects in mind, and I am excited about the opportunity to work with new and talented actors."

Dorothy Green is married to actor Robert Young, who has also appeared in many musicals. Together they have three children, all of whom are actors. Their daughter, Penny, is currently appearing in the Broadway production of "Cinderella."
Ask Them Yourself

FOR ERNEST BORGNINE

You've been married four times. Do you think you are at fault that the marriages never lasted?

L.P.G., Scoville, Neb.

I think I'm an easy catch. I honestly feel that I have been taken advantage of. People always think when a marriage breaks up that the man is at fault. Believe me, I tried desperately to keep my marriages together, particularly the last one, because there are two lovely children involved who have been traumatized in the place where they don't even want to see me any more. I am a family man. All I want is a wife who will listen to my troubles. I want to come home and enjoy my family. To work for that other. But maybe that's where I went wrong. I provided my last wife with a beautiful house, a car, swimming pool, servants. Maybe too much. Because suddenly she tells me I'm no old man and she prefers a young man.

FOR TONY RANDALL

Is it true that you still carry your World War II Army identification card in your wallet? —T. T., Denver, Ill.

I do—because it is a perfect identification. It has my picture on it, my fingerprints, my signature. Besides, I like the way I looked back in 1944.

FOR ARLENE DARR

What does it feel like to be a glamorous, beautiful woman who always been followed by so many other gossips as the stars in the moon? —G. B., Ballston Lake, N.Y.

Good grief! I've been asked questions like that all the time. And I can say this: No matter how ugly or beautiful a woman is, she isn't probably how ugly or beautiful she feels good, or how good she looks. That's for her, isn't that? It's what keeps her going in this world.

FOR L. PATRICK GRANT III, acting director of the FBI

How do you expect to run the FBI without any law enforcement experience? —J. H., Hopewell, Va.

I'm aware of the tremendous responsibility of being head of the FBI, but I feel my career as a lawyer and at Assistant Attorney General has given me sufficient experience and insight into law enforcement. With the help of my associates at the FBI, I'm confident I can meet the challenge.

FOR CAROL RUSSELL

I read somewhere that you hate singing. Is this true? —D. W., New Jersey.

Not true. I have said I feel uncomfortable sometimes singing a song on myself. It's much fun to sing with others, or as a character.

FOR JOE SCHMIDT, coach of the Detroit Lions

With a running quarterback like Greg Landry, don't you wish the Wistlers weren't so popular with college coaches? —J. H., Lansing, Mich.

Several teams, including the Lions, are getting more emphasis on the running back position of the quarterback. Last season, we installed definite option plays for Greg Landry and they were quite successful. However, we want to be versatile in pro ball. However, it's difficult to say whether the Wistlers will have a basic formation in the NFL. This season, we prefer to think that we will be an adequate to our regular formations.

FOR LES TREVINO, professional golfer

What player do you rate as the greatest man to compete against? —C. W., Atlantic City, N.J.

Without question, Jack Nicklaus. When he's in the field, most of us are losers if we can put our best foot and still barely make the tournament.

FOR HUGH O'BRIEN


To me, it's just so easy to find out how you feel, how tall you are, if you're wearing your own hair. Most people feel it embarrassing to approach a celebrity, but some come up and say, 'I want you to shake hands with you.' I enjoy what you do. They're sincere, they don't need an excuse.

FOR LANA WOOD, star of "A Face Called Today"

How long a day do actresses really have to work? —M. H., Los Angeles, Calif.

When I was on television as "Peyton Place," I never saw the sun. I'd get up at 5 a.m., go over my lines, and go back after dinner. It's a strange, busy way of life. I'd shoot scenes at 9:30 p.m., much later and would walk off my makeup, set top of crop and start back at 9 o'clock.

FOR ROBERT SEAY

You've traveled to Mary, Me, one of the world's great actresses, and you have worked with her on the stage and in films. What actresses would you still like to work with? —M. H., Newport, Conn.

This is easily billed, but the best actress I've ever seen in motion is Carole Landis. No question, she would have dominated me. And I'd like to work with Marilyn Monroe. She's an earthy, earthy soul in that I'd feel shooting at 9:30 p.m., much later and would walk off my makeup, top of crop and set back at 9 o'clock.

Dry is no way to smoke. Come all the way up to KOOL. The only one with the taste of extra coolness.

Camera by Jack Heindzko, Ebony Magazine
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MEN'S Stretch WIGS
with the Natural Look!
from $9.95

Completely Covers All Your Hair and Sideburns

Give Yourself a New Young Look and Personal Flair!

Few fields of endeavor have more influence on our lives than education, medicine, and science. Here are reports on three new researches, or discoveries, in these fields that may mean today, and could prove instrumental in shaping your life in the months and years ahead.

By Charles and Bernie Remmers

1. All students should be kicked out of school after they fail high school and be prohibited from receiving any formal education for at least two years.

This system, says the noted educator Miss. A. Albright, author of the book "The Common Sense of Politics," would help young people cut their losses quickly, thereby focusing their efforts and their career planning.

Under Albright's proposed program, young people would start school at age two, or three, the year that they are "irresistibly wanted." If they flunked high school at 18, all would be taught the same remedial course of study, concentrating on reading, writing, and mathematics, until they reached the desired level of academic instruction would be allowed.

At the end of high school, Aubert would allow all students who scored an "A" in "plausible" and "ambitious" to pursue college. Students would absolutely be required for a minimum of two years. During this time, they would either work in private industry or complete social problems.

Albright claims that this system will "do more to improve the environment, health, and welfare of every man, woman, and child than any other reform in our society has ever done." She says, "It is a basic tenet of the American Can- terry" society to support this program.

In one study, psychologist Dr. John Smith, a noted social scientist, found that students who are not successful in college are more likely to get a job than those who are. He also found that many students are not successful because they are not motivated to learn.

2. The Cancer-Personality Test

Do you see the word "cancer" as a gray, gray word? Do you see the word "personality" as a gray word? Do you see the word "depression" as a gray word? Do you see the word "chronic" as a gray word? Do you see the word "cancer" as a gray word? Do you see the word "personality" as a gray word? Do you see the word "depression" as a gray word? Do you see the word "chronic" as a gray word?

3. The "Beat of Generation"

Once the necessary technology is perfected, it is expected that a computer that can read the thoughts of compatible men and women can be collected and used for checking out relationships.

This is a vital factor in the overall design of this program. As many as possible of the greatest number of people who should. I believe there should be six or seven times as many men as women. I repeat, six or seven times as many men as women. I say, six or seven times as many men as women.

Boost prospects, for sure, give rise to the most powerful social problems. Who is to choose, for example, which "gender" we are to decide, and in what amount? Having copied a person emotionally, how can we remove the environment in which we are grown up and which may have influenced the way we turned out? What can be done about a movement? How can we move the patterns of life in the way of applying the technology to the masses?" says Albright. "When these problems are solved, it will help to change the rules, and yet again recognize our brothers and sisters as human beings."
People Quit

Why Men and Women
Can Never Act Alike

True or False: A woman likes what she sees in the mirror better than a man does. (See number 1.)

By John E. Gibson

People are the most fascinating things in the world, and in many ways the most confidential to their own sensitivities and characteristics of both sexes.

TRUE OR FALSE?

1. A woman likes what she sees in the mirror better than a man does.
2. Men are more easily distracted by noise than women are.
3. Women drivers don’t get as heated as men drivers.
4. Women are more sensitive to music than men are.
5. A woman is more concerned over what people think about her than a man.

ANSWERS

1. False Women look in the mirror more often than men, but don’t like what they see. Studies of two advertising agencies (Duke University and the University of Wisconsin) show that men are more affected by the way they look than by the way women look. Women, regardless of age, tend to be much more dissatisfied with their faces as well as their bodies. When a man looks into a mirror he looks at what he sees, whereas a woman looks at what she sees through the mirror. In a recent study, women were shown a picture of a woman with her hair done and asked to rate her appearance. The women rated the woman’s appearance as much higher than the men did. The women felt that the woman looked better, whereas the men felt that she looked worse.

2. True According to a recent study at Washington University, men are more easily distracted by noise than women are.

3. True Studies show that women drivers don’t get as heated as men drivers.

4. False Women are more sensitive to music than men are.

5. True A recent study of women’s reactions to music showed that women react more strongly to music than men do.

SHAGS

Easy To Care For Kanekalon Wigs At Great Price Reductions

SHAGS

ITALIAN SHAG

FREEDOM SHAG

CASUAL SHAG

$4.99

SPECIAL OFFER

CHOOSE ANY 3 FOR $12.95

SPECIAL BONUS OFFER

CAPLESS Wigs

The latest rage. A wig with no cap. It’s held together with ribbon construction. Regularly $34.95, our price just $4.99 with any other wig.

Mail this ORDER FORM in today

PRUDENTIAL INDUSTRIES, Dept. S1843 3901 N. Santa, Oklahoma City, Ok 73112

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Italian Style</td>
<td>$4.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish Style</td>
<td>$4.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casual Style</td>
<td>$4.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freedom Style</td>
<td>$4.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SALES TAXES AND POSTAGE ARE INCLUDED. SPECIAL OFFER AVAILABLE ON REGULAR ORDER FORMS. MAIL ORDER FORM IS FOR SPECIAL PRICE ONLY. MAIL ORDER FORMS ARE NOT TO BE USED FOR REGULAR ORDER FORMS.
Smart Cooking

Herb-and-Wine Barbecued Steak

This week, Food Editor Marilyn Hassen suggests a new way to cook barbecued steak, because "What can beat grilling a steak outdoors in summer?" But a little twist I've learned is to marinate the steak overnight in an herb-wine marinade. It gives your barbecue just that added bouquet, and makes the simplest outdoor meal special.

Herb-and-Wine Barbecued Steak

In a 10-inch skillet over medium heat, melt 1/2 cup margarine. Add 1 clove garlic, chopped; 1 can (16 oz.) stewed tomatoes; 1/2 teaspoon dry mustard; 2 cups herb wine; 1 tablespoon soy sauce; 1/4 cup chopped fresh parsley. Simmer 15 minutes.

Prepare steak according to the above directions. Serve with Herb-and-Wine Barbecued Steak.

HERB AND WINE BARBECUED STEAK

- Place meat in marinade for 2 hours, turning often.
- Grill over charcoal; if desired, place marinade in saucepan and keep warm.
- Serve with marinade on top.

SAUTEED ZUCCHINI AND TOMATOES

- Sauté zucchini in margarine; add chopped fresh parsley.
- Add sliced tomatoes and cook until tender.

The Family Weekly Foodshelf

Here's a tasty, quick dinner for the kitchen, grill or camper.

(64-oz. size) frozen in tomato sauce and in six little envelopes, Brigantine is the perfect meatless meal in a minute. Bring Rigantine to boiling, reduce heat and simmer, uncovered, stirring occasionally for 10 minutes. Serve with grated cheese and hot garlic bread.

Instructions: Place Rigantine on grill above gryco. Follow cooking directions as above.

Fruit Fresh introduces the peach that doesn't turn brown.
The Robert Stack I Know: In a Crisis, He Won Me Anew
By Rosemarie Bower Stack

Being married to an actor would have been a lot more difficult if I hadn't been in show business before I married Bob. Fortunately, I understood the emotional highs as well as the lows. The tension. The impossible hours. The lack of privacy.

I had worked with quite a few actresses before I met Bob, and I had always said that I would never marry one. They are too insecure. Too self-centered. Too egotistical.

In spite of the fact that he was, and still is, one of the best-looking men I've ever met, Bob is different. You'll never find him looking into the mirror. Usually he brushes his hair and faces a dawn that's hardly reflected. To Bob, sitting in a business, which is what I feel he could have been equally successful in any other chosen field (such as law, in which he was very talented), is no more and no less than the small show in which he got his first contract.

Bob is a performer. Ever since he starred in "The Un(markable)," he's had quite an uproar. Yet if a script isn't right, he doesn't create a scene or dream to walk off the set. Instead he will discuss it with the writer, sometimes for hours. It is so much a part of his work that he has no interest in getting it right. And of course, he has things changed without anyone's knowledge of the fact, often to his own benefit. Then he'll even be aware of them.

A most unusual man were we to get married was that Bob might be replaced in the show. Although he had not only been a bachelor for a long time, he was frequently referred to as "Hollywood's most eligible bachelor." Bob is a hard worker, but he doesn't have the usual need to impress his friends. He has no interest in the pretentious things that life has to offer.

On FAMILY WEEKLY's cover: Rosemarie and Robert Stack are with their children, Charles, 14, and Elizabeth, 15.


Pedal-your-way-to a new feeling of physical fitness!

How you can pedal-away to a new feeling of physical fitness! On this page—relaxing TV, some TV shows, and pedal a trampoline. Pedal on your way to a new feeling of fitness! Now you can have all of its advantages without any of the drawbacks of weather, special diets or the time it takes. Packed popular with non-slip rubber tipped soles. Approximately 12" x 15/20 inches wide. Available at your local store.
**New! Powerful Organic Face Mask Draws Blackheads Right Out of Your Pores!**

The most fabulous new cosmetic development in years! An incredible new organic face mask that works...that really draws blackheads, hardheads, tiny facial hairs, penciled-in dirt right out of your pores safely, quickly, easily, at once, right before your eyes.

And best of all, it's organic! Certain no harmful chemicals, can't hurt even the tenderest skin because it's made with pure, organic materials! It's called Organic Mask and...HERE'S HOW IT WORKS:

No squeezing, no picking and therefore no bruises, scars or danger of spreading infection!

You simply apply Organic Mask to your face. Then go about your business. Do whatever you have to do...your hair, your nails, your homework, eating...in short, all those activities or so Organic Makeup becomes fast and dry to the touch. Simply peel off! It's so light and easy to apply, you can do it with one hand, if you want. And it's so smooth, you may want to put it on and leave your hand behind for lunch!

Look closely and you'll see blackheads, bits of hardhead oil, indelible dirt, old makeup, even facial hair...literally wiped clean.

So now you can make even the most casual statement about your daily routine. The next time someone asks you what you're doing, you can say: "I'm just applying my Organic Mask."

Pet Corner

Cadet Foot Scrubbing, Too

Although a dog is one of nature's cleanest animals, spending hours each day in a well-kept yard, it's inevitable that the dog will sometimes bring dirt and mud into your house. There's no need to worry about this problem anymore, because now you can buy a foot scrubbing tool that will get rid of all the mud and dirt. The tool is made of high-quality plastic and is designed to be used on both the dog's paws and your own feet. It's easy to use and will help keep your home clean and free of dirt. Order yours today!
Put some more flavor in your life

What in the World!

Gambling trap: "One of the most significant and fascinating innovations in recent years is a study by psychologist Dr. Richard Evans of the University of Tennessee in the finding that compulsive gamblers as young as four-year-olds were conspicuous for patterns that closely resembled gambling patterns in other age groups. The study indicates that young people are likely to develop habits of gambling and that these habits may persist into adulthood."

DINAH'S BITTER
She went for a spin—nmp—and survived.
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The Greatest Selection Of Famous Brand Sofas At Spectacular Savings...Now!

They're All Here Awaiting Your Selection...All Immediately Available...All Fantastic Values!

DAILY 10 AM TO 10 PM...SUNDAY NOON TO 6 PM

Kroehler Colonial!
- $197
- Choose Spanish Velvet!
- $286
- Deep Foam Velvet Luxury!
- $236
- Diamond Tufted Vinyl!
- $166
- Quilted Spanish Beauty!
- $185
- Kroehler Traditional!
- $184
- Kroehler Vinyl Luxury!
- $277
- Fur And Hercules!
- $257
- Regal Quilted Velvet!
- $244

Save Your Cash...Use Your Good Credit Now At Levitz!

Convenient Budget Terms
Famous Brand Chairs
All Styles...All Sizes
...All Fabrics...All
At Warehouse Savings!

Swivel And Rock In Colorful
Velvet Luxury

$66

IT SWIVELS
IT ROCKS
A DECORATOR'S DELIGHT!
You'll love the superb comfort!
Deep foam diamond tufted back,
reversible foam "T" cushion,
kick pleated skirt...and just
look at those big warehouse savings!

Tufted Velvet Chair
Deep foam, twilled sterile
back, reversible foam "T" cushion...

$55

Lush Swivel Rocker
Diamond tufted back,
reversible foam "T" cushion

$87

Enjoy This Swivel Beauty!
Elegant lines of comfort afford
in this top quality swivel chair!

$67

Kroehler Swivel Rocker!
Rock and roll in rich
vineyard tufted pillow
back, deep foam seat.

$77

Kroehler Herculean Rocker!
In networx too! Tufted
back, foam "T" cushion,
kick pleat skirt!

$73

Kroehler Traditional Gem!
Plush networx! Tufted
back, foam "T" cushion,
kick pleat skirt!

$67

Choose From Our Giant Selection
Of Famous Brand Recliners...
At Huge Warehouse Savings Now!

WAREHOUSE
DIRECT TO YOU

Famous Kroehler
3-YEAR WARRANTY!

$57

Enjoy Deep Foam Comfort
In This Kroehler Recliner!
Top Kroehler quality in rich
cover-free vinyl! Diamond tufted back,
hindleg, foot rest and 3 positions for
relaxing, partially reclining or really
sitting out! Take it home — today!

Man-sized By Kroehler!
3-positioned Rock- Recliner! Really
widthwise! Diamond tufted back,
choice of fine covers...

$87

Kroehler "Fur" Recliner!
3 positions! Lust for fabric covers,
tufted back...deep, exposed chenille
trim. A contemporary beauty!

$87

Kroehler Recliner King!
3 positions for "stretch-out" comfort
Hindleg tufted back...deep foam
pillow head and seat

$87

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back!
Famous Brand Bedrooms Are Yours Now At Spectacular Warehouse Savings...Hurry In

Thomasville...Bassett...Lane...Singer...
Barwick...Famous Names You Know And Trust
DAILY 10 AM TO 10 PM...SUNDAY NOON TO 6 PM

Spanish...At Great Savings!
Imitation carved with a rich Oak finish. Beautifully detailed. All pieces above with full or queen headboard.

- ALL 5 PCS. $195

Singer 6-Pc. Spanish Pecan!
Beautifully detailed in a rich walnut finish with lovely moldings. Innovative carvings. All 6 pcs. with full or queen headboard.

- ALL 5 PCS. $394

Rich Carved Spanish Oak
Decorative designs with rich carving and matching accent drawer table. All finish is in a rich Oak finish with full or queen headboard.

- ALL 5 PCS. $266

Thomasville, Custom Made For Levitz
Elegant Spanish crafted by Thomasville's famed artisans. Magnificent carvings, moldings and hardware. In full or queen headboard.

- ALL 5 PCS. $486

Charming French By Bassett
Antique inspired to capture the elegance of the Marie Antoinette period. In rich Cherry with full or queen headboard. Just $355 now!

- ALL 5 PCS. $285

Famous Lane In Rich Walnut
The smart uncluttered lines of beautiful contemporary enrich your bedroom with Lane. The 3-pc. set with full or queen headboard.

- ALL 5 PCS. $197

Have A Bassett Mirror For Every Door At Savings Now!

Crystal clear plate glass mirror is 16"x36" with beveled edge. Value!

- $10 WANDERFUL TO YOU
Room Groups...Now At Levitz Sensational Warehouse Sale Prices!

Save Now On Elegant Quilted Spanish!

- Imagine saving so much on this elegant Spanish living room. It includes a microfiber sofa, loveseat, recliner, and 2 matching armchairs. A decorator cocktail table with glass top and matching lamps. $285

Own Smart Modern With Walnut Accents!

- Own this modern group with walnut accents. It includes a sofa, loveseat, chair, and matching ottoman. The furniture is upholstered in fabric and includes a walnut accent table. $394

Here's Your Charming "Americana" Group!

- The charming "Americana" group is tailored in a soft, quilted fabric. It includes a sofa, loveseat, chair, and matching ottoman. The upholstery is designed to mimic the look of genuine leather. $296

Rich Quilted Group With Pecan Tables!

- This rich quilted group includes a sofa, loveseat, chair, and matching ottoman. The furniture is upholstered in a high-quality fabric with a pecan finish on the tables. 5 pieces $467

The Luxurious Velvet Look You Want!

- The luxurious look you want for your living room! It includes a sofa, loveseat, chair, and matching ottoman. The upholstery is designed to mimic the look of genuine leather. $397

Greater Selection! Greater Savings!

- Living Room Groups Cost You Less, Much Less Direct From Levitz Warehouse Now!

Enjoy Care-Free Comfort In Rich Vinyl

- Enjoy care-free comfort in rich vinyl. This elegant group includes a sofa, loveseat, chair, and matching ottoman. The upholstery is designed to mimic the look of genuine leather. $297

Quilted Crescent Beauties With A Regal Air!

- Quilted crescent beauties with a regal air! It includes a sofa, loveseat, chair, and matching ottoman. The upholstery is designed to mimic the look of genuine leather. $447

If You Want Velvet Luxury...Here It Is!

- If you want velvet luxury, here it is! The luxurious look you want for your living room! It includes a sofa, loveseat, chair, and matching ottoman. The upholstery is designed to mimic the look of genuine leather. $497
Choose From A $2,000,000 Stock Of Famous Brands... All At Savings!

Now you can own famous brand furniture at savings you never dreamed possible! Choose from hundreds of Bassett, Lane and Thomassville bedroom...Kroehler and other famous brand sofas...top name dining rooms...living room tables from the nation's leading manufacturers...chairs of every description...famous Douglas Directors...accouterments - all at warehouse savings! Every item is available for immediate pick-up or delivery! No waiting...no delay! You can take your pur- chase with you or arrange for delivery. Either way you're assured of savings!

Levitz IS NUMBER 1

Chateau of FAMOUS

BASSETT

TABLE AND 4 CHAIRS OR BREAKFAST CHAIRS $177

TABLE AND 4 CHAIRS OR BREAKFAST CHAIRS $177

Choose Rich Mellow Maple And Save
Lovely 39" round colonial table, two 24"x36"-20" leaves, 4 spindles and 3 arm chairs with simple spindles $244
Enjoy Italian Beauty By Bassett!
Elegant Italian finished 16"x47" buffet. Your choice: Table box 2 drop leaves, 2 arm chairs and 1 side chair with plush padded panel. 59" have Italian lighted breakfast cabinet.
Sleek Modern From Famous Bassett
Crafted with skilled artistry by Bassett...a contemporary look of tomorrow. Fashions beauty! Suite includes table...1 arm and 2 side chairs. Or choose ergonomic chair cabinet!

Mediterranean by Burlington House
Rich Pecan table has a majestic pedestal base; oval 20" leaves; arm chair and 5 side chairs have from inset, curly back...or have the elegant breakfast chair!

Made For Levitz by Thomasville
Napoleon's! Octagonal table extends to 28". 44"x52" with 2 leaves, arm chair and 3 side chairs have from inset, regular turn post backs...Breakfast chair at savings also!

Imagine Maple Mates Chairs
At Such Great Savings Now!

10 WAREHOUSE TO YOU
Rich maple finish, plush seat, stretchers bar base, contoured back. A must!

Own An Elegant Dining Room
At Warehouse Savings Direct
From Levitz Right Now!

Choose From Today's Most Popular Styles Including Spanish...French...Modern...Colonial And Many More!

DAILY 10 AM TO 10 PM...SUNDAY NOON TO 6 PM

Guarantee Satisfaction

Now! Guaranteed Satisfaction!

2/2/24 guarantee satisfaction! You must be completely satisfied or 24 hours to return it. The re- maining 2 weeks we're satisfied or 24 hours to return it. This policy is also extended on furniture that is in stock. If not in stock, we'll guarantee satisfaction for 24 hours after delivery. If you're not satisfied, return it! How can you lose!"
Famous Brand Double Duty Sofas Cost Less Direct From Levitz Warehouse!

THIS QUEEN SIZE VECTRA SOFA MAKES A BIG COMFORTABLE BED FOR TWO!

This handsome oversized sofa converts to bed 2 on a comfortable, incorporating mattress! Smart, modern style with reversible deep foam seat and back cushions in care-free Vectra...look at the huge savings!

$197

WAREHOUSE TO YOU

FULL SIZE
$167
Your Choice

Levitz Trade-in Buying Power Sells You More!

QUEEN SIZE
$197
Your Choice

KING SIZE
$267
Your Choice

Save Your Cash...Use Your Good Credit!

Trains Roll Right To Our Door...On Our Own Railroad Siding!

Our own railroad track is located right at the back door! Merchandise is unloaded directly into our warehouse. To realize the savings involved—think about this! The average retail store orders a limited quantity of furniture from the factory which must be shipped with orders for several other stores in a "pool" car which is usually unloaded at the railroad terminal...reloaded for trucking to the store and finally, unloaded at the store. Think of the added cost included in the selling price! At Levitz, all these costs are saved to bring you lower prices—lowest anywhere!
Famous Brand Bedding Costs Much Less Direct From Levitz Warehouse Now!

Your Choice... Quilt Topped Mattresses

BASSETT
4 SIZES AT
1 LOW PRICE

$38
EACH PIECE

INNERSPRING MATTRESS OR MATCHING BOX SPRING

Immaculate value! Check the quality... lace-up quilt top in decorator floral... turning handles... vertical stitched border... hundreds of coils cradle your body... give you the best sleep ever! In King size... sold in sets only! Come in and select your set today... it's instantly available... at savings!

We Buy Famous Brands In Train Load Lots... To Offer You Greater Savings!

Nationwide, this year, Levitz sales will total hundreds of millions of dollars... and the nation's leading manufacturers cooperate for this volume by offering us the best buys in the country! Levitz buys this famous brand, first quality merchandise by the trainload and obtains the greatest possible discounts. This cuts our cost to the bone and enables us to bring you the fantastic values that have made Levitz Number 1... the world's largest seller of Famous Brand Furniture! With Levitz Worldwide coast to coast, our buying costs are much lower - your savings much greater!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lavander Basket</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
<td>Plastic</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>With coupon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utility Pail</td>
<td>$0.17</td>
<td>Plastic, Assorted Colors</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>With coupon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden T Spray Starch</td>
<td>$1.77</td>
<td>20 oz. Aerial Can</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>With coupon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutting Board</td>
<td>$0.99</td>
<td>74x97/16 in.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>With coupon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toilet Tissue</td>
<td>$2.39</td>
<td>2 Roll Pack</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>With coupon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reynolds Wrap</td>
<td>$3.19</td>
<td>Heavy Duty Aluminum Foil</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>With coupon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shredded Foam</td>
<td>$0.27</td>
<td>100% Pure Polyethylene 12 oz. Poly Bag</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>With coupon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyelet Tool Kit</td>
<td>$0.77</td>
<td>Professional Eyelet Pliers, 60 eyelets</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>With coupon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Quality Pant Hose</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
<td>Suntan/Lycraan Copperhead, Small-Med, Med-Large</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>With coupon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden T Oil Pouring Spout</td>
<td>$0.33</td>
<td>7 in. Self-Piercing</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>With coupon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden T Boys' Tee Shirts</td>
<td>$0.99</td>
<td>100% Cotton, White, 2 Pk. Poly, Small-Med-Large</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>With coupon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>